
Mountaih Lakes, New Jersey 

Close sighting 

LOCATION OF SIGHTING: Mountain 
Lakes, NJ. 

DATE OF SIGHTING: July 4, 1975 
INVESTIGATED BY: Ted Bloecher. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is 
termed an "interim report" by Bloecher, 
who said on Aug. 16 that he cannot pre
pare a final report "because several basic 
facts regarding this observation are still 
unknown," including reports by possible 
collaborating witnesses. 

reported by 

Tom Cahill, a political sci
ence major at Boston College, 
and Jane Tiger, 18, of Lake 
Hopatcong, NJ, were westbound 
at about 60 m.p.h. on Highway 
46, from Loews Theatre in 
southeastern Mountain Lakes, 
NJ, at approximately 12:05 a.m. 
on July 4, 1975. Just east of 
the Hess service station, they 
observed red, green, and white 
lights about 300 feet above the 
ground~ approaching the high
way. 

This is the initial sketch made by Miss Jane Tiger at the time she reported the 
sighting to the Parsippany, NJ, police. 

It Was Not a Plane t 
"It was so low," explains 

Jane, "that if it were an air
plane they should have been 
really worried ••• It looked a 
little smaller than a plane. 
As we got closer we noticed 
that it wasn't a plane, and it 
wasn't a helicopter--we could 
see it very clearly. It was 
coming down toward 'the high
way." 

Jane says that as the couple 
got in front of it, "I'd say 
it wasn't more than 100 feet 
above us, and at that time we 
could see a lot of the details 
on it." 

Tom adds that the object 
"had a bluish-green light. It 
was ovular-shaped with bluish
green lights on each of the 
ends. It had one or two red 

lights closer in toward the 
center, and -it had two white 
lights just off center. On the 
top it had a cylinder turret
sort-of-thing, and it was a 
washy-green color. There was a 
band of washy-green color 
around the bpttom of the tuTret 
and the rest of the turret was 
illuminated, but not as bright. 
And I really couldn't say 
whether it i<was illuminated or 
whether it was reflected--the 
top part was a reflection f:rom 
the bottom band, which I said 
was the brightest." 

Jane described the object 
as "the typical flying saucer 
kind of shape, kind of ovular 
on the bott0rn and, wn--curved-
the bottom sort of curved, like 
this (gesture with hands indi
cates upward or inward curve-
concave). And on the top--in 
the center, on the top, was a 
little turret-like thing. It 
had metal strips going verti
cally all around it, and in be
tween these strips, when we got 
right close to it, when I could 
see it best, I could see it was 
like greenish, like a greenish 
flourescent light, kind of-
alrnost--and it was inside it, 
but it looked--it's so hard to 

' . I 

describe; when we were coming 
up on it, I thought that the 
turret might have been spinning 
around, because of the weird 
color of the thing. Then, like' 
I said, when \ve got closer, it 
looked like it was just within 
it, you know?" 

Jane says it is possible that 
the green light coul~ have been 
coming from some type of win
dows. She says the turret was 
"-very hard edged. It had a--i t 
was fla~ 0ro top, it wasn't 
rounded, or anything. It was 
very flat and very cylindri
cal." 

Beneath the Obje~t 

As the couple passed beneath 
the object, Torn gave Jane the 
wheel and as the auto slowed to 
35 m.p.h., looked out the win
dow, "straight up - at the ob-
ject.'' '" 

Says Torn, "I got a very good 
view of the hull of the object: 
it was smooth, greyish metal 
and I saw the left green-blue 
light, which extended all the 
way around the bottom (the 
rim. It was within the body of 
the ship. 'None of the lights 
were attached outside the ship; 
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they were within the body of 
the ship." 

He says the light on the rim 
of the object was 11SO!t of 
oval-shaped, and I guess if you 

. ch<;>pped cfff the two ends of the 
oval and stuck lights on them,
it would sort of finish the 
oval · o\:lt .• " 

Tom., says the blue-green 
lights were the largest, except' 
for the turret, and he estimat
ed that the Mue-green f ights 
were 8 feet by 6 feet by 5 
feet. (Note by Bloecher: this 
sounds very much like the Coyne 
case near Mansfield, Ohio, in 
1973). The two white lights 
were smaller, he says, "and 
sort of off center." 

Tom says all of the lights, 
except the two white lights, 
"looked l"if<e they were sort of 
gaseous lights. They weren't 
filaments, or any other kind; 
they w~11e sort !Of, uh, they 
weren~t so bright as mercury 
lights or any of the lights we 
use, but t}\ey were very--_ 
was11y. 11 

Vertical Bars 

Describing the turret, he 
expiains, "The green light on 
the turret--there were vertical 

bars extending down, spaced a
bout three fe~t apart on the 
t.urret. You could see the green 
light comlng out from behind 
them. Also, the green light-
when we first sighted the ob
ject, we didn't see the turret; 
the green light was sort of 
outside our view, which was 
very strange because it seemed 
like as it got to a certain 
distance from us, then the 
green l~ght came into view. 
But farth~r away, it just sort 
oi cut off, you know--they_ 
didn't turn on; they just sort 
of faded into our view. It was 
very strange that way because I 
guess it only had a certain 
distance where it was visible. 11 

As the object passed over the 
couple, they could see the 
lights from the nearby Hess 
service station reflecting off 
the bottom of the object (they 
had also $een a -reflection off 
a portion of the upper part of 
the object earlier). 

Oblong Object 

Tom said the object was more 
oblong than round as it passed 
over the auto, with the long 
part across tne ltighway rather 
than running with the highway. 

Jane gave t he wheel back t 
Tom as the object became ~ situ 
ated to the upper right and be 
hind the auto, and she sat i 
the window of the car door t 
get a better view. She says 
the object "flew up above th 
tre~s on the right hand sid 
of the highway, and it wa 
floating in our directio 
(westerly, with the auto) 
Finally we pulled over (at th 
Arrow Diner on the right sid 
of the highway) and the thin 
just s.ort of .~topped over th 
trees, just sor t of peeking ou 
behind the trees." 

Tom 'continu.~s: "After it ha 
gone behind the trees, the tw 
white lights I could see were
the lights w~re going in tw 
directions. I guess··there wer 
two rays ,,, _ (beallls) from eac 
light: one straight ahead anl 
one down on the tops of t 
trees. It was illuminating tn 
tops of the trees." · · 

He said the white light~ we 
"much smaller than the bluish 
green ones--about the same siz 
as the red light, or the re 
lights--! 1111 not sure if ~her 
were one or two. It probabl 
could have been in a circular
probably. three feet wide, ·mayll 
two feet wide, somewhere arou 



there." 

Object Disappears 

As the couple pulled off the 
road at the Arrow Diner and 
stopped, the object rose 
slightly so that the turret was 
visible behind the trees. Then 
it disappeared'. 

Jane eJ,<plains: "As soon as. 
we stopped our car, when we 
started to get out--this is 
probably the weirdest thing 
that happened the whole time 
we saw it--it left, It flew-
or something--into the sky at 
such an incredible rate 0£ 
speed. It took less than--now 
this was about, I'd say, 150 
feet above 4s--and it left. 
And it was a very clear night-
I could see all the stars--it 
left in less than, I'd say, one 
second, and it was out of view. 
It just got smaller and smal
ler. It just sort of vanished." 

Tom says he was getting 04t 
of the car when the object dis
appeared, and he did not see it 
leave. Neither witness heard 
any noise as the object left, 

In reviewing the sighting, 
both Tom and Jane agreed that 
the object moved very grace
fully. Tom estimated the size 
of the object as 60 to 80 feet 
long, based on the width of the 
highway. 
~ He said he was not sure it 
was concave in shape on the 
bottom (as Jane had said), 
feeling that it may have been 
convex: "When we went under
neath it, the lights from the 
highway--there were a couple of 
gas stations around, and diner 
lights--it was so close to the 

·h{ghway that, you know, I could 
tell the color of the metal and 
everything. The lights reflect
ed off the bottom of the thing; 
it illuminated the bottom of 
the object, and it looked like 
to me it was convex, because, I 
don't know, it's not really a 
contradiction, because--! don't 
really know how to explain it. 
I think the f~ont profile could 
have been concave, however-
see, the object was such a 

This is the sketch made by Miss Tiger during an interview with Ted Bloecher on 
July 17, 1975. Note the additional detail in this sketch which corresponds to 
statements made by both Miss Tiger and Mr. Cahill, but which were not present 
in the initial drawing made for the Parsippany•Police Department on July 4. 

weird shape." 

Different Views 

He said that the object would 
look differently when viewed 
from different angles. · "From 
the bottom (whith Jane did' not' 
see) it sort of looked like-
the object was like that (he 
cups one hand palm down in an 
arc), but the bottom part sort 
of came out like that (he cups 
the otner hand underneath with 
palm up, at a right angle to 
the upper hand)." He said the 
object appeared to be longer on 
the top in one direction, and 
longer on the bottom in the 
other, 

Jane says the object appeared 
concave when viewed from the 
front. Says Tom: "Yeah, from 
the front. It looked like that 
to me, exactly--from the front. 
But from the bottom it was mere 
rounded on the bottom. Sort of 
like the ends overhung the--oh, 
it's really hard to try to ex
plain. I don't even think it's 
important." 

Following the sighting, the 
couple went to the .Mountain 
Lakes Police Department, where 
the police "were real comedians 
about it, except for one guy 
who was operating the radio." 
The couple then searcbed for 
the state police, but ended up 
at ~he nearby Parsippany Police 
Department, where the reaction 
was better. 

Despite a number of autos on 
the highway at the time of the 
sighting, no other reports were 
apparentlY. made by the motor~ 
ists . "I really can 't imagine 
people not noticing thi~," said 
Tom. "It would be like not· 
·noticing the' Que·en Mary float ='· 
ing across. your ba.ckyard ." 

A pilot, Jimmy Quodomine, 
supposed ly chased an object at 
CaldweH that same evening, but 
information on this is -not 
available. An unidentified 
couple reportedly had their 
auto buzzed by an object , but 
no information is available on 
this either. And finally, a 
13-year-old Morris Plains girl 
reportedly saw an object, but 
again information is not avail
able at this time. 

Parsippany Police Department 
Lt . John Walsh reported that 
"we were hav'ing trouble dis
patching and receiving" over 
the police radio between 12:05 
and 12:30 on the morning of 
July 4, the approximate time 
Tom and Jane saw the object. 

Walsh noted, however, that . a 
malfunctioning radio in only 
one car could have caused the 
problem, and that one of the 
car radios had been having 
problems. There had been a 
similar problem in the week 
prior to the sighting, and it, 
too, cleared itself before a 
repairman arrived. 
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A prel iminary repor t of a UFO occur

rence in Parsippany, N.J. was published in 

the August 1975 UFO INVESTIGATOR 

(page 2). N ICAP now has addi t ional 
informatio n o n the case. 

On Ju ly 4, 1975, in the vic inity o f 

route 46, a co llege student and lricnd 

MA IV 
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UFO 
rnent a t once to report their experience. 

A local newspaper reporter inter

v iewrd th e two witnesses a nd during thei r 

discussion, the reporter sta ted that there 
had been an unconfi rmed repor t that a 

p1 iva te nirpla111! pilot had a lso o bserved a 
siniilar ob jec t l;itc1 that sam e clay. 

· \ w ere o n their wny home from t he movies. 

After the cou ple had observed the 
massive object for a few minutes, •.hey 

noticed a bright whi te ligh t emitti ng !rom 
the front and bottom which appeared to 
be sweeping th e area below . This light 

effec t gave th e impress ion to the wit
nesses, tha t the UFO was look ing for 

something ... perhaps a l a ndin~J si te. 
The young couple was able to o bserve 

the UFO for approximately 8 minu tes. 

From a hover ing posi tion, a t an alti tude 

o f approximate ly 100 feet, " it took no 

longer than a single second for the object 

to whiz o ff into the sky." Miss Tiger 

further sta t ed that she was unable to 
compare the UFOs speed w it h a ny thi ng 

convent ional. 

N I C AP's regional investigator re
quested that the police department try to 

locilte the pi lot to ver ify and compare the 

reports. Police Ch ief Denny was most 

coorcrative a11cl ins truc ted h is men to 

attempt l ocatin~J the pilot. He also asked 
the local newspaper to run a small artic le 

requesting residents who had witnessed 
any unusual objec ts or occurrences in the 

snme time perioci to contact the police at 

' ,,.. 

I They observed a huge objec t, estimnted 
by the w it nesses to be 60 to 80 feet in 

diameter. The couple stat ed that the time 
of the observation was 12:05 a .m. The 

UFO travelled from a south westerly 
direction and crossed direc tly over their 
automobile a t an altitude o f approx
imat ely 75 feet. It's speed was about 5 

miles per hour. Both witnesses, Mr. Cahill 
and Miss Tiger, stated that they were 

awed by the size and structure of the 
object and commented on it 's graceful 
and directed motion. There was no sou nd 
or any other physical sensation accom
panying the passing of the craft. 

Both w itnesses were a lso impressed by 
the light that was being em itted by the 
objec t . They stated that, "it was un like 
any light they had ever seen and that 
although it ill11 min,1lcd lhc surrou ndi ng 
area, it did no t create a !Jlnre. " Another 

interesting point 1 euarding the light was 

that no matt er from what direction the 
w itnesses observed the object, the light 

appeared to be direc ted away from the 
observers. When the objec t was first 

sighted, th ere w ere lights that shone from 
the front a nd rear of the craft and that 
the turrett which protruded from the top 

was lit by a dull green ligh t and the 
interior o f the dome appeared to he 
transluce11t. There were red and nrecn 
lights a t each encl o f the object. 

Both w itnesses had the same reac tion 

to thei r observation. At fi rst they were 

curious but then real izing what "it" 

might be, they became excited, shocked 
and wanted to see more. 

Mr. Cah ill a nd Miss Tiger telephoned 

the Parsippany-Troy Hi lls Police Depart-

Blur-;r~en 
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once. The pnper emphasized the 
need for t he "unknown" pi lot to contact 

the police. 

On the same a fternoon that the article 
appeared, the Parsippany Po lice Depart
ment began receiving calls from residents 

in the area. One of the first calls was from 

- - Vnp,urtv t1 lu~\nnt.cct 
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Mr. Jim Ouodomine, the private pilot 
that NICAP was seeking. 

Mr. Jahn, regional investigator, con· 
tacted Mr. Ouodomine. He stilted that on 

the evening of July 4, at approximately 
10:00 p.m., he and his fiancee landed at 
Caldwell Field, New Jersey. They had 
been flying over the area watching the 
fireworks display. While Mr. Ouodomine 
was tying down the aircraft, two individ· 
uals inquired if there was anyone on duty 
in the tower. The pilot informed them 
that the tower was closed until mori1ing. 
The couple seemed distressed, and Mr. 

· Ouodomine asked if he could be of any 
assistance. The couple began describing 
an object (identical to Mr. Cahill and Miss 
Tiger's description) that they had seen to 
the pilot. They pointed to the night sky, 
toward a large white light and told the 
pilot that it was the same object that had 
been hovering about 100 feet above 
them, only an hour before. The pilot 
retorted that it was too bright and too 
low in the sky to be a star. The pilot and 
his fiancee became very curious and 
immediately boarded their Cesna 150 
aircraft in an attempt to ascertain the 
nature of the object. They climbed to <1n 
altitude of 3,000 feet and began to close 
in on the object. The pilot stated that 
when they came to within 4 or 5 miles of 
the object, he saw the outline of the craft 
and the light coloration which had been 
described by the first and second wit· 
nesses. The pilot stated that the object 
could have easily been 60 to 80 feet in 
diameter. After realizing what he might 
be witnessing, he attempted to reach the 
object as quickly as possible. At this 
point, Mr. Ouodomine was travellin~J at 
approximately 100 mph toward the ob· 
ject. The pilot saw the craft change 

brightness and it moved off at ~rapid rate 
. of speed and disappeared within a matter 

of seconds. 

N ICAP's regional inve$tigntor and a 
detective were invited to accompany the 
pilot by plane in retracing the same 
course he had taken on the eventful 
evening. Mr. Jahn commented that in 
observing the terrain, he found that it is a 
predominately flat and open area which 
would provide many areas for craft to 
land and be totally undetected by passing 
vehicles or pedestrians. 

Many additional reports from wit· 
nesses regarding sightings of the same or 
similar objects have been logged with the 
police department and N ICAP. 

UFO INVESTIGATOR I SEPTEMBER 1975 

GOVERNMENT EM.PLOYEE REPORTS UFO 

Sunday, July 27th, was planned as ll 

day of relaxation by an employee of the 

Department of the Navy. Because of the 
nature of his job, the witness has re
quested that N ICAP keep his name con
fidential regarding what he saw at about 
12: 15 pm, from his home in Pri nr.c 
George's County, Maryland. 

Mr. X was sitting on his front -porch 
reading the Sunday newspaper and watch· 
ing his eight. year old daughter playi lg in 
the yard. She suddenly shouted to her 
father to look up and pointed to an 
object in the sky. 

The father immediately looked up and 
saw what appeared to be a very bright 
light clearly visable against the field of 
bright blue sky. It was descending with a 
very smooth and fluid motion similar to 
an object dropped by parachute. Mr. X 
was fascinated by this sight and began to 
observe the object with great interest. 
The brilliance remained constant. In a 
few moments, the descent stopped, and 
the object appeared to remain motionless 
in the sky. Mr. X looked slightly to the 
left of the object and was "surprised and 
p'uzzled" to see another object identical 
to the first. Both appeared to be parallel 
to one another and seemed to remain in a 
stable position for a minute or more. The 
second object suddenly ascended in a 
zig-zag motion before assuming a more 
direct vertical ascent. It disappeared from 
sight in a kw moments. Almost simulta· 
neously, the first object began to ascend 
and it too soon disappeared from sight. 
The objects had been in view for 3 to 5 
minutes. 

Mrs. X and the daughter also described 
the objects in the same way. Mr. X has 
witnessed rocket launches from Cltpe 
Canavernl. He also has experience nnd 
familiarity with many typr.s of militat y 
and cornmercial aircrart, <1s well as, b::il 
loons or dif fen?nt varieties. He stated that 
what was 5ccn did not <1ppmr to he any 
of thesn convenlional objects. 

Mr. X's immedi;ite renct ion was "011e 

of puzzlement which basically sternrnwJ 
from their bri~Jhtness in th1~ sky and thdr 

motion and speed". He als<? stated, "it 
seemed that a very fine circle, as if 
sketched with a pencil or pen encom
passed each object". 

N ICAP consultant, Dr. Bruce Mac· 
cabee investigated the sighting. No other 
witnesses could be located. Washington 
area control towers noted that no pilots 
had made reports and no radar returns 
were logged. However, short lived radar 
returns are generally ignored as noise. 
Something would have to apear as a Clear 
target for many seconds to minutes be
fore it would be recognized as a "real" 
object. 

The brightness of ·the objects and the 
lack of confirmatory reports suggest (but 
does not prove) that the objects may have 
been small, and therefore close to the 
witness. 

In view of the available data it is 
probable that the objects were not con· 
ventional. Balloons are ruled out because 
of the overall motions and particularly 
the fact that they did not move together 
even though they were apparently close 
to each other. Airplanes and helicopters 
do not seem to be a possible explanation 
because there was no observable struc
ture, so they wou Id have had to be very 
distant. A "glint" from a distant plane 
would occur only at certain viewing 
angles and the brightness of the objects 
!ieemr.d to remain constant throughout 
the sighting. Mr. X stated explicitly that 
there were no airplanes visible for a 
period of 20 minutes prior to the sighting 
until he went into the house. The esti· 
mated speeds of the objects are above the 
cnpabilities of helico'pters. Birds, kites, 
cloud formations and meteorites can be 
ruled out for obvious reasons. 

In conclusion, a conventional explana· 
tion does not seem probable. It is highly 
unlikely, even to the point of impos· 
~ibility, that these witnesses would have 
"made up" this sighting, or that they 
s11 ff ered some sort of delusion. Rather, it 
aprwars that the witnesses have presented 
an accurate rr.port of the occurrence. 
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THE STAFFORDSHIRE LANDING CASE January 9 (18.45) UFORA Staffs report 

There were two sets of witnesses,to what was undoubtedly the same object - quite 
possibly landing in a Staffordshire field (although unfortunately no real evidence 
for this was found),Two middle ages sisters driving towards Leek first saw the object 
hovering low over fields.It was a dome with a flat underside and a large central 
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· window,brilliantly illuminated.There were 
· two white lights and a central red one on 
the underside.Swerving to a stop in a lay
by and winding down the window the object 
flew silently close overhead and hovered 
9ver fields on the other side of the road, 
It now appeared to drop down and land,at 
which point the women departed - straight 

~ ,IJ the police: Two miles away at Cheddleton· a plwnber ci.nd his wife saw the same thing 
,1.f ' it paced the car and dropped into fields.From the loca:bions of the two witness _. 
c1: ::mps it appears the l anding spot was somewhere in between - in open country.In both 
aoscriptions the oblong window was the most prominent feature - although it did NOT' 
light up the surrounding ground.(REFSa N.u.N. May 75, Bufora Journal May/Jun 75) 
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